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Left-to-right: Murren, Lauterbrunnen

MOUNTAIN EXPERIENCES | MÜRREN / LAUTERBRUNNEN
Accommodation options for Mürren and Lauterbrunnen

MÜRREN |
ALPENRUH


MÜRREN |
EIGER


PRICES
FROM

$149

per person per night,
low season, twin share

Family-run since 1886, located
opposite the Mürren Train Station.
47 rooms each with private facilities,
direct-dial telephone, TV and minibar.
Wi-Fi access.
PRICES
FROM

$218

per person per night,
low season, twin share

The hotel is situated off Lauterbrunn’s
main street, only 150 metres from
the train station. 35 rooms each
feature wooden furniture and private
facilities. Free Wi-Fi.
PRICES
FROM

$150

per person per night,
low season, twin share

© Jungfrau Railways

JUNGFR AU R AILWAY –
A PIONEERING WORK

The cogwheel railway takes
passengers from Kleine Scheidegg
to the Jungfraujoch - Top of Europe,
is Europe’s highest-altitude railway
station in a world of rock, ice and
snow. Seven of the nine kilometres
of railway are in a tunnel hewn in
the rock of the Eiger and Mönch.

© Jungfrau Railways

LINDT SWISS CHOCOLATE HEAVEN 
AT TOP OF EUROPE

The Lindt Swiss Chocolate Heaven makes the experience on the
Jungfraujoch – Top of Europe even sweeter. The world’s highest-altitude
Lindt-Experience Shop offers a wide selection of Lindt’s finest chocolate.
The master chocolatier atelier provides fascinating insights into the art
of chocolate production.
© Jungfrau Railways

© Jungfrau Railways
Prices are per person in Australian Dollars and are subject to currency fluctuation.

SWITZERLAND HOLIDAYS

Located in the car-free resort of
Mürren, this chalet-style hotel
offers great views. 26 rooms each
are equipped with private facilities,
telephone, TV, minibar and TV.

LAUTERBRUNNEN |
SILBERHORN


THE JUNGFRAU RAILWAY

Europe’s
highest-altitude
railway station was opened
on 1 August in 1912 (Swiss
National Day). At 3,454 metres
above sea level, the scenically
spectacular Jungfraujoch – Top
of Europe – became accessible
to a wider public. The idea
of building a railway up the
Jungfrau Mountain came to
Adolf Guyer-Zeller, an already
renowned railway pioneer,
while hiking in the Jungfrau
Region in 1893. Captivated
by the towering trio – Eiger,
Mönch & Jungfrau, he jotted
down notes and sketches which
corresponded very-closely to
the subsequent planning and
construction of the Jungfrau
Railway. Others before him
had dreamed of building what
became known as the ‘railway
to the sky’.

